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2,010 Gallon Express Water Wagon

Contractor's choice for larger jobs that 
require more water than our other trailers 
can provide. 
The 2,010 gallon Express Water Wagon can handle the larger
jobs that contractors need to do on a daily basis. The heavy duty
frame, DOT trailer package, and Tsurumi pump/Honda engine
combination make the Express Water Wagon the standard of
the industry. The spray bar and the nozzle discharge hose
allow you to use the “Express” for a variety of watering projects.

 Recommended for
1-Ton Truck or Larger2,010 Gallon 

Express Water Wagon

(Choose 1 item from each block)

Part No. Trailer Assembly

Part No. Pump

Part No. Spray Bar

Part No. Options

SPRAYBAR-EXP-500R2 25' swath spray bar w/ nozzles 

81570LT 2” x 4 hp Tsurumi aluminum pump w/ Honda engine, 140 gpm w/ Galv. inlet & outlet manifold kit

W1283-E 2,010 gal  tank mounted on heavy duty trailer, tandem electric brakes, Diamond Tread fenders, 
lights (DOT approved)

W1283-E-BLK Same as above w/black tank

THP-4070HA 5.5 hp Honda, Tsurumi high pressure pump, 100 psi
EXP-2010-FH 50' hose w/ swivel hose reel 
W1283WT-FILL Anti-Siphon Fill Kit for 2,010 Gal. Water Trailer 
81570-FILL Fire hydrant and pond suction kit 
W5307-FAN Side Watering Kit 
BMX25QC 25' Fire hose kit w/quick couplers
84503 25', ¾" hose with trigger gun 
09557-81 3" ID Pintle ring hitch 
15791-81 2 5/16" ball hitch 

Tank.............................. 2,010 gallon full drain leg tank
Frame ................................................... 7" channel iron 
Axles........................................ 10K tandem leaf spring 
Wheels........................................................ 17.5 x 6.75 
Tires.........................................................235/75/R17.5
Wheel Track.............................................................90"

Height ....................................................................105"
Length....................................................................207"
Width .............................................. 102" (with fenders)
Weight ................................................ 3,460 lb (empty)
GVWR ........................................................... 21,000 lb
Hitch .....................................height adjustable, 2 5/16"

Our highest capacity Express Water Wagon is also one of the most popular. Some of the attractive features include: a fully
DOT trailer with tandem electric brake axles, tank for safer towing, galvanized plumbing, 25' hose and

nozzle, 20' suction hose with hydrant adapter & pond strainer, anti-siphon kit, 2 side outlets, and rear spray bar.  


